Please note that we are collocating with the NDIA Human Systems Conference. Although we are sharing a common agenda on Tuesday with them, the NDIA is a SEPARATE conference and requires a PAID registration, which includes refreshments and lunches. The DoD HFE TAG does NOT have any fees and therefore does not include any food or beverages. There is a Subway restaurant at the facility and a coffee shop. The NDIA Conference will have a reception on Tuesday at the Top of the Bay Club, but there is a FEE for TAG Attendees. See info below.

Information to get to the meeting facility:

**Mallette Training Facility (MTF)**
6575 Jayhawk Road
Building 6008
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005
*Monday 15-19 April 2019*
7:00 AM – 5:00 PM

**Please enter APG using the MD-715 Gate. At the guard gate present either a CAC card or a printed copy of the access waiver letter and a valid US driver’s license**

The POC for this event is Ms. Dawn Woods, (617) 359-8028, in case you have difficulties entering the facilities.

**DIRECTIONS TO MTF FROM MD-715 GATE**
- Proceed straight until you get to the 2nd stoplight and make a right onto Combat Drive
- Continue on Combat Drive which becomes Convoy Road
- Turn left onto Bel Air Street
- Parking is on your right and the building is on the left
- You will need to cross Bel Air Street and a small parking lot to enter MTF

NDIA evening reception for a fee:

**Top of the Bay**
30 Plum Point Loop W
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005
*Tuesday April 16th, 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM*

**DIRECTIONS TO TOP OF THE BAY FROM MTF**
- Out of the parking lot, turn right on Bel Air Street (Bel Air Street will become Frankford Street/Raveena Road)
- Turn right onto Frankford Street at the traffic circle
- Turn Right onto Aberdeen Boulevard. Keep left at the fork in the road to continue on Aberdeen Proving Ground/Civil Road (Continue to follow Civil Road)
- Turn left onto Plum Point Loop W until it ends at the parking lot.
- The building will be directly in front of you.